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Take a 35 year-old prairie gal, marry her off to a Bermudian and move her to the Island. What

happens? Find out in Tea with Tracey: The Woman's Survival Guide to Bermuda an 8 year romp

through the trials and tribulations of settling into Island life.
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"A roaring success...so readable...tourists seem to love it...light-hearted, no-nonsense...book with

the answers...zooming sales" -- Mid-Ocean News, Bermuda, July 1994"Tracey should set you

right...so efficient and humorous...required reading...men were loud in their praise...gem of a

paperback" -- The Royal Gazette, Bermuda, May 1994

Appeals to new residents and visitors alike. Helps overseas employees of international businesses

settle in quickly. A great gift for anyone who has ever lived in or visited Bermuda. Tourist souvenir

with a difference. Entertaining for anyone interested in reading about foreign places. Easy-reading

style and humour ensure enjoyment by all. An eye-opening experience for Bermudians.

Do note that most of the favorable reviews are quite old. As a recent newbie to Bermuda, I can tell

you that in 2012, most houses now have heat and a/c (be sure to check before you buy/rent of

course) and that would seem to eliminate much of the drama that Tracey faced. And yes, there are

bugs here in Bermuda. And humidity. It isn't entirely unlike the Southern United States and

especially Florida in those regards. See how I managed to explain that in a couple of sentences?

Took Tracey a whole book to do the same, with lots of description of tears and taking to her bed in



fits of depression/exhaustion. You may like reading about all of that. But the overly dramatic writing

style of this book was not at all my cup of tea.

This book was recommended to us before moving to Bermuda. The good news is that with modern

HVAC systems and dehumidifiers, so much of this "mold is everywhere" nonsense is just out of

date.

Insigtful, stirs gratefulness!

This is an absolute must-read for anyone planning to live in Bermuda! It was fun to read in the first

weeks I was on the island, when I still thought it couldn't all be true. But it is. The mould, the

cockroaches, the ants, the humidity... In the three and a half years I have been living in Bermuda I

experienced most of it. Yes, you do have to put salt in the fridge and rice doesn't work to keep it dry.

You need a big fridge in Bermuda to store anything save from ants (sugar, candy, marmalade) and

bugs (pasta) and to keep it dry (salt, flour, cookies).Every time I saw the mould on my leather couch,

jacket and shoes it reminded me of Tracey's words: keep it moving... (Ventilation is key too.)And

yes, my hair was curlier because of the high humidity. But that wasn't the worst thing about it. You

start appreciating winter just because it's less humid and you don't sweat with every step you

take...But it gets cold in winter too. However, I never sat reading in the walk-in closet like Tracey did

because it was the warmest place in the house. I wish I had had a walk-in closet...Thank you very

much Tracey for all those useful tips!How I miss Bermuda...Jeannette

I read this book when a family member moved there and found it very interesting and funny. My

family member loved it and found many useful tips in the book for living in Bermuda.

After reading Tea with Tracey (before my first visit to Bermuda), I thought Tracey MUST be

exagerating! After my umpteenth visit and now doing business in Bermuda, I say Kudos! Tracey

couldn't have expressed it better! I strongly recommend this wonderful humourous book to anyone

considering moving to Bermuda! What a treat!

Anyone who has ever moved (or is thinking of moving) to a new country will find this book

invaluable. Tracey gives much needed advice on survival and goes right to the nitty-gritty of

everyday life. Especially fascinating for people interested in Bermuda, this guide is a must-read for



anyone moving to a different culture and climate.

Excellent reading for people planning to visit Bermuda, live there, or simply for those who travel the

globe via armchair. Tracey deals with the everday trials and tribulations of life in a way that avoids

painting a negative potrait of this island paradise but has enough guts to stress the importance of

being able to cope. Well done Tracey! very entertaining!. I can't wait to visit!.
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